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One day you get a text message. Your buddy, Tim, the very infamous Tim, wants you to show up at a coffee shop. You go and some dude tells you that Tim actually lives in this coffee shop, but he hasn't been seen in a while. You follow Tim's directions to the coffee shop where he lives, where Tim is surrounded by hundreds of fans. You
then get to start a journey to find your friend Tim. But this isn't just a flatland game - you have to take an old man's advice and venture into high-speed, windy, and messy mountain roads. And it's not just roads - you also have to find your way through the mysterious fastness of a forest. Be careful of all the traps on the way! One day
you get a text message. Your buddy, Tim, the very infamous Tim, wants you to show up at a coffee shop. You go and some dude tells you that Tim actually lives in this coffee shop, but he hasn't been seen in a while. You follow Tim's directions to the coffee shop where he lives, where Tim is surrounded by hundreds of fans. You then get
to start a journey to find your friend Tim. But this isn't just a flatland game - you have to take an old man's advice and venture into high-speed, windy, and messy mountain roads. And it's not just roads - you also have to find your way through the mysterious fastness of a forest. Be careful of all the traps on the way! About The Game
Last month, our little game "The Sandbox" was featured in a video called "The Next Big Game" by IndieGameStand. Most indie games don't make it into the show, but "The Sandbox" stood out for one simple reason: people loved it so much they bought a whopping 600 copies in 10 minutes! That's a lot of people! And also, it was in the
top 10 digital downloads in September! In this video, you can see some of the players who bought the game. We're so excited to be on the show! Indie Game Stand plays a lot of indie games and for us it's a highlight to be featured in one of their episodes! We know you'll enjoy this video if you liked our previous video as well. "The
Sandbox" game is available on the AppStore, Google Play, and as an OUYA exclusive game. Last month, our little game "The Sandbox"

Billion Road Happy Pack Features Key:
Borderless Window: The Simplode Window will be borderless!
Fullscreen Mode: Can be ran in fullscreen mode (default) or borderless window mode
User Customizable UI: Does not use the standard Unity interface!
Keyboard/Mouse Controls: Allows the player to control the theme with keyboard and mouse input!
Updaters: Can be in the form of feature updates to the app (Preferred)
Multiple Playable Games: Choose from multiple games you can play with Simplode

Other Apps in the Editor:

Simplode Suite - VSCode Editor - LORE
Simplode Suite - Visual Studio - FSharp
Simplode Suite - Visual Studio - Console Application
Simplode Suite - Unity - Canvas
Simplode Suite - Unity - GUI
Simplode Suite - Unity - Editor
Simplode Suite - Unity - Object

Free to try the app:

Download the DXI Editor (Unity DXI Plug-in)
Simplode Suite - VSCode Editor - LORE
Simplode Suite - Visual Studio - FSharp
Simplode Suite - Visual Studio - Console Application
Simplode Suite - Unity - Canvas
Simplode Suite - Unity - GUI
Simplode Suite - Unity - Editor
Simplode Suite - Unity - Object
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